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Must Slice Almost $6,000 From
Departmental Budget Requests
SCHLOSS HELLIGENBERG, WHICH HOUSES the Padagogishe
Institut Darmst It, teacher-training school in Jugenheim, Hesse, Germany,
adopted by MsTC for student aid towards rehabilitation.

MS Continues Aid
To Adopted College
By Howard Binford

The 22 food and clothing boxes shipped last week do not complete
the drive to aid our adopted teachers college in Jugenheim, Germany,
according to Education Commissioner Rill Drummond, chairman of the
committee collecting the aid material.

RECEIVE LETTER

In a letter to Dr. Joseph Kise this
week, Direktor Professor Trost of
the Padagogishe Institut Darmstadt
revealed that the college will have an
enrollment of 400 students by this
coming winter. These will include the
11.1 students who began the threeyear "normal course" in November,
1947; the 160 in the second one-year
course commencing this summer; and
the second "normal school" of 120
students starting in November. On
May 7, 160 students will graduate
from the first one-year course.
Seventy-five, or nearly one-fourth
of the present enrollment are girls,
while 86 of the class members are
married and have 59 children alto
gether, according to Professor Trost.
Of the faculty of 19 lecturers, only
11 are devoting full time to the
Jugenheim Institut, while the rest
give only a few hours each week.
WORTHINGTON PLAN

On April 21, the Worthington
(Minn.) DAILY GLOBE carried an ac
count of the MS aid program.
••Worthington has adopted the Ger
man city of Crailsheim, and have so
far shipped three tons of clothing,
200 ASTA seed packages, nursery
supplies, and a 200-book addition to
the Crailsheim public library.
Commenting on the contacts he and
others have made by corresponding
with the German people, GLOBE edi
tor A1 Goff stated, "These people
arc fiercely
determined to build a
new Germany and, if possible, a de
cent one." The basis of the Worth
ington plan is an interchange of ideas
between individuals, with material
aid of secondary importance.
MSTCs aim is to aid in rebuildign a democratic Germany, mainly
through training the young men and
women who will be its new citizens.
Therefore, this exchange of ideas
is perhaps the most important means
of rehabilitation.
STUDENT LETTERS

Professor Trost has furnished Dr.
Kise with a list of his students who
would like to correspond with Ameri
cans of their same age. either in
German or in English. These names
are available in the MiSTiO office,
or from Dr. Kise.

Gobernatz t o Sing
Sylvester Gobernatz, West Fargo^,
will appear on a fifteen
minute
KFGO broadcast Saturday morning,
May 1, at llsOO.

faculty
To Winona
Classes will be canceled Thursday
afternoon and Friday, April 30 and
May 1, when thirty-five faculty
members will attend the Minnesota
teachers college convention at Wi
nona.
On Friday, consideration of pro
fessional
matters
pertaining
to
teacher education, professional cour
ses, specialization of liberal arts,
and general education will be dis
cussed.

"This first large shipment has aroused the college to re-double its
efforts to help," he concluded, "bec ause now we've proved to ourselves
that we definitely can help this college get back on its feet."
Collection boxes will be placed on each dormitory floor for clothing
discarded by students packing to leave school in June. Those students
who did not bring their contributions in time for last week's shipment
may leave them in the MiSTiC office
where the committee will pick them
up, while formal collection drives
will be announced throughout the re
mainder of the y tip r, Drummond
stated.

B y Howard Binford

Problems of teacher welfare will
be reviewed Saturday. Included will
be discussions of teaching salaries,
insurance, retirement, and stek and
sabbatical leave.

Student Exchange Elects
New Officers May 5
On
(fcmt @incle
fay
A campus school pupil of Miss
Wenck heard the confusion of the
college people entering the auditor
ium the other day and announced,
"Here comes the humilities class."
PET GRIPE — Monday

morning
lectures on what I should be get
ting out of college.
Who was it said that colds are
spread by inter-croup relations f
We 've heard rumors that they're
going to have campus elementary
pupils observe a college pupil for
a while. Then they will attempt to
explain our behavior.
Dale Barnes
called CONVO :

submits

this

one

Quiet murmurs,
lowly heard;
The student body
is giving the bird.

Marlowe Wegner complains about
listening to people complain about
Humanities.
•
The title of the spring play is
affecting the MiSTiC, too. We had
to change a headline—the produc
tion people didn't like to be called
Hell-bent committees.
Dorothy Dix and Mr. Anthony
have nothing on us. We have start
ed a counselling service. Do you
have problems? Weep on our col
umn.
Q. The Humanities instruc
tors keep telling me how to in
terpret my reading. How can 1
get a chance to think for my
self? —Larry M.

A. Yours is a strange case, want
ing to think for yourself. However,
you could just quit reading alto
gether. Then you won't become con
fused.
Q. How can 1 get my name
in the paper? —Otto U.

A. Do something.

The annual meeting of the MSTC
Student
Exchange,
Incorporated,
will be held Wednesday, May 5, at
10 a.m. in Weld auditorium.
All students and faculty are mem
bers of this' corporation, which op
erates the Student Center and the
bookstore.
A report of the corporation's ac
tivities during the past year will
be presented.
CANDIDATES NOMINATED
Election of directors for the com
ing year will be held at this meet
ing.
Student
candidates are Joe
Gotta, Ironwood, Mich.;
Robert
Brown, Fargo; Marvin Kuhn, Enderlin,
N.D.;
Phyllis
Morben,
Barnesville; Susan Lewis, Ilawley;
and Hawley Eia, Shelly.
Charles Thurber and Dr. William
Waite are candidates for the fac
ulty positions.
The nominations were made by a
special committee consisting of Stan
Murray, Dorothy Jones, Betty Papermaster, Dr. Joseph Kise, Miss Jes
sie McKellar, appointed by the pres
ent Corporation Board.

"Every organization in school is going to take a cut in their budget
request," announced Student. Commission President Stan Murray this
week, after learning that almost $6,000 must be sliced off the submitted
requests if the 1948-49 college activities budget is to be balanced.
"We are now asking for voluntary reductions from the organiza
tions themselves," he continued, "but if these are not enough, we will have
to make the cuts within the committee, because we have bnly so much
money to spend next year, and cannot budget over that amount."

No Co nvo; Frosh
Take Intergroup
Test Tomorrow
There will be no convocation at
10 a.m. Wednesday,. April 28, when
degree freshmen will take a survey
test measuring objective reactions in
intergroup relations. The test will
be given in the Comstoek dining
room.
Data from the surveys made by
Dr. Christensen and L. H. Steele
at Hawley and Bemidji public
schools will be correlated with in
formation gathered from surveys
taken here. Hawley and Bemidji are
control schools in this study, while
MSTC and the campus high school
are experimental.

Kappa Delta Pi
W i l l Hold Breakfast
Tomorrow at 6 : 3 0
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
ary education fraternity, will hold
its annual "May First Breakfast"
Wednesday, April 28, at 6:30 a.m.
in the Hollyhock room.
Election and installation of of
ficers will take place at this meet
ing. The traditional musical pro
gram and readings will follow.
Don Anderson, Norman Carlson,
and Ragna Holen are iu charge of
arrangements.

Artists Broadcast
The next regular college broadcast
over KVOS scheduled for Thursday.
April 29, at 7 p.m. will be a presen
tation of the activities of the art
and industrial arts department.

SUMS COMPARED

According to a summary published
by the Commission this past week,
total requests of the various organi
zations total $28,354.70, while esti
mated receipts for the activities fund
amount to $22,705. The $5,649.70 sep
arating the two figures must be elim
inated by cutting organization re
quests.
Estimated receipts have purposely
been made conservative, and any in
crease in revenue realized next year
will be allotted to the organizations
by quarterly re-budgeting. The esti
mates are based on an enrollment of
600 students in the 1948-49 regular
school year, 250 students in summer
school. Such an enrollment would
yield $16,400 from the $8 per quarter
activities fee charged each student
on registering. The remaining $7,500
composes the estimated receipts of
college plays, athletie games, and
publications' advertising.
SINKING FUND

Of the total estimated receipts, five
per cent, or $1,195 must be set aside
into a permanent sinking fund for
emergency use by the Commission.
This provision is a state requirement,
to assure solidity to the account.
The Student Commission and Coun
cil of Student Affairs met Tuesday
night, April 20, to consider prelim
inary revisions.
At that time, William Drummond,
Stan Murray, Miss Jennie Owens, and
C. H. Thurber were appointed to a
budget committee to make an overall
survey of the proposed budget and
report their findings to the group at
their next meeting.
"We all want increased activity iq
every department," said Stan, "but
the income as we now see it just
won't allow such expansion. The co
operation of all students and faculty
members will give us the most pos
sible benefit for our money."

Musicology Master on U Podium

McGarrity Writes Symphony
By Jerry Suiidet
A symphony in three movements
composed by Bertram McGarrity of
Moorhead State Teachers college will
be featured by the University of
Minnesota concert band at its an
nual spring concert Thursday eve
ning, April 29, in Xorthrup auditor
ium.
Mr. McGarrity will be on the po
dium conducting the work, which is
iu a modern idiom.
Mr. McGarrity has arranged many
numbers for the MSTC concert band,
but this is the first extended com
position that he has written. It was
started in September of last year
when he returned to the campus aft
er studying with Darius MHhaud,
noted French composer, during the
summer months. The first two move
ments were completed early this win
ter and were played by the Univer
sity of Illinois band in January. The
symphony was completed April 4.
It is currently called "Miniature
Symphony for Band", although Mr.

McGarrity desires a more fanciful
title. "If anyone has a suggestion
I'd like to have them bring it
around," he added.
The composer had a choice of
having it played at the University
concert or* at the Composers forum
in Minneapolis. At this forum, com
positions are played which have had
no previous hearing. Symphony mu
sicians are hired to perform these
works which range from chamber
music to more intricate compositions.

McGarrity as a musician's musician
—a performer, conductor, and com
poser.

Mr. McGarity's specialized field
is musicology, which can be defin
ed as a study of all systemized
knowledge of music—its production,
appearance, and application.
As a graduate student at Colum
bia university, he studied under Paul
Lang, world renowned musicologist.
As a clarinetist, Mr. McGarrity is
recognized throughout the country,
and part of his duties on the cam
pus include the conducting of the
college band. These, together with
his latest achievement, would class

BERTRAM

MC GARRITY
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Plan Presidential Preference Poll
Xext week the MLSTiC begins its
1948 political campaign. Tou will
be asked to state your preference for
the next president of the United
States on a ballot printed on this
page.
The staff has decided to begin
agitation now for a full-fledged pol
itical campaign next fall. Although
a large number of students will be
actually voting in the election, even
they can become better informed
about the candidates and issues in
volved.

All of us should have a chance to
think about and discuss political
questions. Through this discussion,
everyone can clarify, revise, or just
ify his opinions, and take party al
legiance 011 another basis than only
"because my grandfather voted that
way."
Xext week's poll will be a straw
vote. You will tear your ballot from
the MiSTiC, mark the candidate and
party you favor at thjs time, and
drop it in a box placed at the post
office.

The MiSTiC is conducting this
opinion survey in cooperation with
a Varsity magazine nationwide samp,
ling.

Chats W i t h G r a d s

Michaels on Campus Wednesday,Dckken Transferred to California

Besides the results on this cam
pus, we will be able to bring you
tabulations of other colleges in Min
nesota and throughout the United
States.

Herman Michaels '40, 616 Long,
Chicago, a former MS instructor, was
visiting the campus last Wednesday,
April 14. He attended the AE initi
ation while here.

The staff solicits your interest and
cooperation in this poll. We hope
to have a sufficient return to make
the survey significant.

•Vi'uur Johnson, '41 is teaching
at Tuft high school, Taft, Calif.
Douglas Murray '43 is living at
fil(5 Beacon Street, Minneapolis.
Mrs Frank Farrell, nee Wilmine!
Ilaurstick '40, is teaching speech in
the grades and high school at Walthill Xeb.
,

Students W r i t e

Objects to T y p e of Humanities
e Benefit Not Recognized
Says
A great deal has been said about
the humanities courses. A great deal
more will be said. I sincerely believe
it is time for some constructive ef
fort to be put into the course by
both students and faculty.
It should be realized that it i3
one of the most potent forces in our
educational system. It equips us
with the tools for educating oursel
ves socially and in the classic tradi
tion. The humanities have introduc
ed me to some of my most pleasur
able readings, and I like the courses.
(I'm not psychic.) They are literal
ly bursting with reason and funda
mental tools for understanding our
complex civilization.
I would like to question the value
of the tests as instruments to mea
sure the value the student has de
rived from the courses. The tests
seem to isolate obscure facts that
may be interpreted in any of a
number of relationships.
The College bulletin says "Empha
sis is placed on understanding rela
tionships of this period with basic
similarities and differences between
the periods studied." I am at a
loss to ascertain how relationships
and opinions can be understood and
tested through a series of didactic
facts that can be interpreted in a
number of ways, all of which are
wrong unless they agree with the in
structor's.
Humanities as it is offered here

does not require you to think. It is
merely an echo of dogma that the
instructors lay down.
I would suggest extensive essay
tests, term papers and a broader
means of testing that would allow in
dividuals to indicate they are on
the track of our culture and not
merely show that they can in
terchange 1-2-3 intelligently enough
so that the law of averages will
bless them with a C or D.
Let us be individuals — not num
bers.
—Xumber 4 - 13 - Wednesday off

Coll ege Is Benefical
I wonder how many times you've
said to yourself, "Gosh I'm wasting
a lot of time and money going to
college; I could' really be gathering
that green stuff if I had a job
now."
But have you ever stopped to real
ize at what cost — the cost of your
whole future.
You may say, "I'm not learning
anvthing anyhow, I might just as
well be working." The wheels of
knowledge are slow, there is no get
ting around that. Knowledge
is
cumulative. Material benefits of it
will become evident after gradua
tion, but cultural effects may not
fully be realized until years later.
I think there is a saying that goes
something like this, "Upon enter
ing high school, the student knows

everything; after he graduates he
knows less; when he enters college
he realizes he's pretty stupid; and
after he graduates he feels like an
imbecile."
Yes, students, an abrupt discontin
uance of your college education
would constitute a dangerous retro
grade in your whole existance. What
you learn in books is very import
ant, but it isn't necessarily the en
tirety of college.
Many factors are conglomerated
to make college what it is — a little
world in itself. You indulge in rich
companionship; this is vital in so
much as it builds character and adds
poise and dignity to your whole per
sonality. You participate in activ
ities that have a synonomous effect.
Myjsti important of all — you
think. Your aspect of life isn't con
fined to a single subject. You are
unconsciously delving into subjects
that range all the way from a novel
way to play "drop-the-hanky" to
vague subjects like the universe.
Even if you don't. study now
(maybe I have a new theory here)
I'm quite certain that continuous ex
posure to vast volumes of books in
the institution will one day arouse
your curiosity and you'll find
that
they contain some pretty good suff.
When this happens, you'll relinquish
any notions of quitting and will
continue college to its fullest extent.
—Truman Hedemark.

H

Wilson Dokken '34, has transferred
from government housing in Wash
ington, D.C., to Sacramento, Calif.,
where he will work with the depart
ment of the interior as a budget an
alyst.

HEBMAN MICHAELS

Adele Rinnan, '47, is now teach
ing at. Eugene Field school, Crookston. At MS, Adele was a member
of LSA and Rho Lambda Chi.
.

Psychology Students Find
Personalities Mystifying
By Dennis Ottoson
Have you a good personality' If
not, can it be improved? Do you see
yourself as others see you? Those
students who attend 8 a.m. psyeliol
ogy 210 classes are finding
the an
swers to some of these questions.
First of all, we learned that our
role in society determines our per
sonality, that, is, your eonsistant be
havior pattern which you present to
other people. Our personality is flex
ible until the age of 30 is reached.
After that it is almost impossible to
drop any negative factors which may
be a part of our personality. This
may be why instrurtors seldom im

humor—not only to be able to be
laughed at, but. to laugh at your
self; consideration for others—all
gentlemen and ladies have it; hon
esty-—-if with yourself first,
you willf
automatically be honest with others;
self-respect—to face society with a
clear conscience; emotional maturity *
—the ability to control love, hate,
anger, and jealousy; diplomacy—to
state the truth in a tactful manner, •
or as Jack Xordstroin put it—do not
tell a woman that her face will stop
a clock, say instead, "When I look
at you time stands still."
College students should add up the

prove their teaching methods.

score. Are you satisfied with your

What personality traits should a
good college student possess ? From
a class discussion led by Dr. King,
I took the following notes: An even

aie the cream of the crop as far
as society is concerned. And I am

temperment—midway betwen extreme
excitability and apathy; a sense of

personality? Dr. King says that we

sure that most students will modestly
agree. But cream, unless correctly
cared for, can get awfully sour.

Murrays Build Home in Ranch Style

Literature Prof Is Spare-time Architect, Carpenter
By Jerry Sundet
A trade that concerns a great
many people during this period of
housing shortages is the planning, de
signing, and building of homes. It
is a business that demands skilled
craftsmanship in many professions;
bricklayers, plumbers, carpenters, ar
chitects are but a few of the trades
men that are employed in the build
ing of homes. Actually, a small army
of skilled craftsmen is needed to
make the home a beautiful one to
live in; that is, unless you can do
it yourself.

I asked Dr. Murray, "Where in the
world did you get all this experience
in building?" I was surprised to learn
that outside of rebuilding their old
home in Moorhead very little build
ing was experienced by the Murrays.
"Of course," added Dr. Murray,
"when Dr. Westfall, Xels Johnson,
and Dr. Dildine began building we
all learned from each other. The
planning was done separately in all
cases but the plans were criticized by

everyone." I remembered, too, that
Dr. Murray started his graduate work
ill engineering.
The home is still in the initial
stages of being constructed but the
outline has taken shape ancr what the
finished
product will be is quite
ent.
Construction was started with the
service wing which includes the gar
age, kitchen and utility room. The
basement, which will be a den, is

Along the Red River, three miles
north of Moorhead, a home is being
built and no army of craftsmen is
being used. Instead, Dr. and Mrs.
B. D. Murray, Stan, and Larry are
busy during their spare time building
an attractive two story house which
is primarily of sprawling ranch house
design with provincial touches thruout. The work was started in July,
1947, after the plans and design had
been drawn by Dr. Murray, but the
shortage of building materials led to
constant improvising and revamping
of the plans after the work was
started.
Last Saturday afternoon I decided
to take a trip out to the Murray's
home-to-be and see what sort of struc
ture could be built by a family of
four. Frankly, I was amazed. I be
lieved designing and building a nouse
was a job for men who made a career
out of the business and were train
ed well through years of experience.

now the living room. Glancing over
this room 1 saw volumes of books
stacked neatly in shelves which
stretched completely along three of
the four walls. It was easy to see
that G is was to be the den. Our
genial professor of English had al
ready made arrangements to take
care of his treasure of literature.
Knotty pine paneling, full length
mirrors and a fireplace
rounded out
the picture.
Concrete reenforeed ste-d beams
are the supporting structures while
most, of the floors
are concrete.
"Sure is," remarked Larry, "It took
20 tons of rock and concrete to
make the garage floor alone!" Rad
iant heat will be used with copper
pipes running under the floor giving
off warmth. Insulation is of rock
wool and aluminum shields being
used to reflect the sun's rays in
the summer time. Knotty pine pan
eling will be used. When asked when
he believed the home would be ready
for occupancy Dr. Murray grinned
and replied, "It's pretty hard to
say; it's a matter of running around
after shortages and postponing part
of one job to do another. You see,
we have to work with the materials
we get when we get them."

MURRAYS AT AVORK — Stan hands a board to his father, Dr. B. D.

"What are you going to call it,
Dr. Murray?" "Considering the
amount of concrete poured into it
the boys suggested we call it "Portlaud Manor" but we have a nice row
qf eflin trees growing along the

Murray, as this Moorhead family constructs their own country homo.

fiver over there so we call it "Elm-

side."
Driving back to Fargo I thought
of a home 1 would like to build
someday. Maybe mine would be of a "
Similar design, or maybe it would
be of strictly Georgian provincial,
the "D" I got in manual training i
in the eighth grade when I built
a pair of book ends and I mutter
ed to myself, ">o, I can't pound
a nail in a block of wood without
mashing my thumb. I'll drop back
to Dr. Murray's later and satisfy
what creative spirit I have by sit- £
ting back and marveling at "the
house that

Murrays built'."
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Howard Binford Named
Alpha Phi Gamma Head
A l p h a Psi O m e g a
T o Present
4

City

Symphony' May 28

Alpha Psi Omega and the Dragon
Masquers have chosen "City Sym^ phony" as their third one-act play to
^ be presented this year. It will be
* given Friday, May 28, along with
"Pot Luck", winter quarter play, in
Weld auditorium to raise funds for
the organizations. Special feature of
the program will be & fashion show
between acts.
Dale Barnes and Mary Beth
Hpgan, Fargo, are eo-directors of
the production and will choose the
cast after tryouts, being held today,
are completed. Marion
Haukebo,
Underwood, is in charge of the fa^ sliion show.

sapiciQ

puu

M iss Tainter S h o w s
G l a s s Collection In

V o c a t i o n a l Tests

A r t Exhibit C a s e

A l p h a Psi Plans Dinner

A spring dinner to be held at the
rj Fargo Country club is being jointly
™ planned by Alpha Psi Omega and
Dragon Masquers, college dramatic
fraternities.
The dinner, an annual affair, will
honor graduating members of the
organizations.

f .10.1n

head, baliff.
The chapter will hold a luncheon
Wednesday, May >. in honor of Dr.
Paul S. Oonklin, newly-elected na
tional president who will remain here
for two days while visiting Alpha
Phi chapters in this area.

Selden Announces
Edward Selden, director of student
affairs, has requested that all stu
dents till out aud return the question
naires on vocational choices immedi
ately. Any student who does not have
a questionnaire may get one from
Mrs. Possehl. It is not necessary to
write your name on them. Of the
W five
hundred questionnaires .which
have been distributed, only about two
hundred have ben returned.

•

!{JBa
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Robinson Chosen Father Owl;

Juel Thompson Elected Scribe

Howard Binford, Luverne, was
elected president of the Alpha Mu
chapter of Alpha
Phi Gamma, na
tional Jjournalistic
fraternity at
a
meeting Monday,
April 19, in the
MiSTiC office.
Other
officers
elected
for
the
coming year were
BINFORD
Imogene Johnson,
Moorhcad, vice president; Myrle
Warren, Moorliead sccrcrary-trensJOOJV

Miss Ethel Tainter's gl?.-:s exhibit
is currently being shown in the dis
play case of the art room on third
floor MacLean.
Miss Tainter became interested in
starting a collection while trying to
replace broken pieces of her moth
er's antique glassware and silver
service.
In Miss Tainter's collection are an
early American combination sugar
bowl and spoon holder and English
Toby Jugs, one in the shape of a
human face. Antique shops and old
homes are the sources of her pieces.
"My aim is to own rare, authentic
pieces with interesting histories ra
ther than to merely have a large col
lection," Miss Tainter stated.
Marlowe Wegner's Chinese coins
will be featured as the next exhibit
in the art room.

If it's QUICK SERVICE and
GOOD FOOD you want—
It's

Sigma- Tau Elects
Officers i oniglit, Plans
Literary Designs
Sigma Tau Delta will hold its an
nual election of- officers in a meet
ing in Ingleside tonight at 8 p.m.

ELLA HAWKINSON

Dr. Hawkinson
Will Teach In
College Next Fall
Dr. Ella Hawkinson has regained
her health and will be teaching in
the 'social studies division of the
college next fall, President O. W.
Snarr has announced.
Dr. Hawkinson requested a trans
fer from the campus high school,
where she had been high school prin
cipal since 1930. Previous to that
date she was principal of the junior
high school.
Dr. Hawkinson will teach in the
University of Minnesota during the
first summer session, substituting for
Dr. Edgar B. Wesley in the social
studies division.

DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

Town and Country Flowers
NORM & MARG OVERBY
Corsages a Specialty
Dial 3-1325
Comstock Hotel

Moorhead

Tin; "Literary Design#" committees
O. J. Austin, Moorhead, in charge,
is working on the copy to be publish
ed this spring in their yearly publi
cation of the best prose and poetry
of the college.

A E ' s Prepare For
Spring Dinner D a n c e

"Here" Robinson, Staples, was el
ected presiding officer of the Owl
fraternity,- in a
secret-ballot vote
of the fraternity
last week. He suc
ceeds Arthur Pliillipp,
Moorhead,
who will graduate
this spring.
Af
the
same
| time Juel Thomp
son, Pelican Rap
ROBINSON
ids, was named scribe; Alvin Swanson, Warroad, monk; John Conzemius, Breckenridge, treasurer; Robert
Peterson, Donaldson, outer guard;
John Johnson, Halstad, inner guara;
and Russ Moe, Audubon, guardian
angel.

Plans for the formal dinner and
dance were discussed following the
initiation of new AE members held
Wednesday, April 21. Tentative dates
for the formal are May 28 and June
3.
O. J. Austin, Moorhead; Milton
• Seifert, Dragon Terrace, and Ken
Klooze, Moorliead, were appointed
to the decorating committee.
Alumni present at the initiation
ceremonies were James
Garrity,
Moorhead, and Herman Michaels,
Chicago.

M c G a r r i t y in Detroit
Bertram McGarrity attended the
Music Educators national conference
in Detroit, Michigan, April 17-23.

One-Day Service
HOME LAUNDBY
Phone 3-0547

Drs. F. A. THYSELL

Moorhead, Minn.

College Headquarters

and

618 Center Avenue

J. W. DUNCAN

Bluebird Coffee Shop

DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

STUDENTS!

See us for your

MARRIED
VETERANS!
We still have the lowest

FAVORITE RECORDINGS

Bernie's Record Shoppe
The Northwest's Exclusive

everyday food prices.

L. B. HARTZ

Record Store
615 NP Ave.

Dial 8448

Sharel Coffee Nook
We're closest to the campus.

NORTHWEST BAKERY CO.

WOLD DRUG CO.

BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS

704 CENTER AVE.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Comstock

For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream
Ask For

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CASS-CLAY

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Member Federal Reserve Syetem
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

You will like its delicious flavor

Did you know

HOWARD'S

are now in Moorhead?

Ice Cream Store

SCHERLING'S
A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur
Your film can be developed only once— DEMAND THE BES t
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies.

711 First Ave. South

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY

Its Better
Its Fresher

10 No. Fourth St.. Moorhead
If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good

L > Pint
ALL

FLAVORS

Royal Registered
Beauty Crest

AMERICAN STATE BANK
of MOORHEAD

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and BOYS
Every Inch a Clothing Store
We Give S & H Green Stamps

3

Keepsake

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Capital and Surplus $150,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
FARGO

'NORTH DANOTA
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Red Birds Whitewash Dragons 4-0 In
Sunday Opener,- F'ay Cobbers Tonight

Sport HiLites -

- and Newsy Notes

TVCIIHCI

From the World of Sports

B y Chuck• Warner
MISTIC SPORTS EDITOR

MARCO GOTTA

ARLO BALDWIN

Gotta and Baldwin, termer MSTC
Athletes, Buy Irving's Sporting Goods
Marco Gotta and Arlo Baldwin,
former MS students, have recently
purchased Irving's Sporting Goods
store in Moorhead from Irving O.
Mittun.
Gotta,
formerly
of
Bessemer,
Mich., graduated from MS in '38.
While here, he was an Owl and au
"M" club member. He was elected co
captain of the '37 football team, and
participated in track and basketball

also. He is assistant football coach
here at the present time, while also
serving as Moorhead motor vehicle
registrar.
Baldwin graduated in '29. He also
was an Owl and "M" club member,
besides
Delta
Sigma,
YMCA,
MiSTiC, athletic board of appeals,
anu Student Council. He was a fourspoit letterman and a junior and
sen:or class officer.

Epko Film Service

BRIGGS FLOWERS

KODAK FILMS
Photographer Supplies
Insist on our

Briggs Floral Co.

MOOBHEAD, MINN.
Dial S-1373
Msorhsad,
Minnesota

Quality Eptone Finishing

631 NP Ave.

Do your shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

R^d River Hardware
Moorb^id,

Minnesria

Fargo. N. D.

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Av., Moorhead, Minn.
DIAL 3-1624

Quality First at

The hitters couldn't hit and the
'• , \ rs were in the same rut as
the Dragon baseball team dropped a
4-0 contest to the Barncsville Red
Birds Sunday. The mighty^ men of
Drag,u town pounded oui Tour iris
while booting the ball a like number
if tlilKS.
The Dragon nine will play host to
tlir Concordia Cobbers tonigbt. Coach
Wohlwend and his assistant, "Durocher" LeGrand will be shooting the
works in order to get up to .">00.
Barnesville scored two runs tin'
first inning without benefit of a base
knock — Bob Bredmeier and Elton
Klug doing the scoring at tlic end of.
; walk, two errors and a questionable
call at home.
The Birds got two of tneir three
hits in the final frame to go with a
pair of walks issued by the freshman
sensation, Jack Gotta, to give them
their final two counters.
Pat Mongoven provided the spark
for MS lone scoring threat as he op
ened the sixth with a double. Alvin
Swanson sacrificed him to third but
Corky walked and the next two hit
ters waved at third strikes.
Max
West, Norm Eelde and Jack Gotta
punched out the other MS hits —
all singles.

IULL HEADS M CLUB —
Bill Drummond was elected presirYut of the M club last week while
Den Corcoran, Joe Kolba, and Russ
Mec were named vice president,
secretary, and treasurer, respectively.
AU four are baseball lettermen while
Corcoran and Moe have also won
numerals in football and basketball.
TRACK MEET SATURDAY —
The track season gets underway
•Saturday as Coach Roy Doniek takes
his thin-c'lads, to a four-way meet in
Fargo. Concordia, NDAC, and Wahpeton Science arc scheduled to furn:sli the opposition.
Queried before press time, Doniek
couldn't tell too much about bis
charges as they've been working out
by themselves to date. He states that
the Fargo meet will give them an
opportunity to prove themselves.
BASEBALL NOTES —
Pat Mongoven blasted a long, high
one to deep left center Sunday that
had "home run" stamped all over it.

The strong wind blowing in from
tlie outfield hel/l him to a double.
. . .The crowd, and especially the
Michigan gang, got a big kick out
f Joeko Gotta, giving the kid a
It: :i ! . very time he threw tlm ball. *
He kinda surprised them, too, when
he lashed out a clean single. Keep an
eye on this kid. . .Pat Mongoven ah
short and Don MagloughUn at tiling
snagged several hot ones. Although™
they both overthrew first
once most
of their throws were strikes right at
the bag.
PAR BUSTERS —

*

U'AA IN NEWS TOO —
Iva Shafer and Pat Briggs attend
ed a meeting at Mankato April 16
and 17 on women's athletic programs.

When Calling a Cab

The Store of
Friendly, Personal

CALL

CITY CAB
DIAL 3-1354

Netmen Meet

Cobbers, NDAC
By Tom Towey
Coach Glasrud's tennis squad com
pleted their pre season tune-up drills
last week with practice sessions with
NDAC and Concordia. Glasrud stat
ed that the Dragon Racket Clan
more than held their own against
the competition the Bison and Cob
bers offered.
The string quartet from Dragonville has as its number one man
Captain Clayton Lee.
Battling it
out for the number -wo and number
three positions are Jim Rude and
"Texas Jim" Rich, the former Cal
ifornia kindergarden champ. "Here"
Robinson holds down the number
four spot.
ROLLER SKATING

AVALON - EVERY NITE

Service
MOORHEAD

To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE

DRUG COMPANY

RAY DRUG

Dial 3-0412

\

BiH, Galvin, John Weston, Bob
Craig, Lowell Anderson, Otto Klug,
Bob Sorbin and Truman Iledemark
• have been "knocking-the-cover-off-the
ball". Only trouble is it's a golf ball.
Here's a tip to Jim McDonald to in^
vestigate this hidden talent.

The REXALL Drug Stow

510 Center Are.

FOR HIGH QUALITY
INSIST
UPON

GROSZ
STUDIOS

MOORHEAD. MINN
••fine

Retail Stores Located at
519 Bdwy. — Dial 4165 — Fargo
13 8 St. So. — Dial 6583 — Fargo
705 Center — Dial 3-1228 —Mild.

Portraits

For Every Occasion

Except Tues. & Thur.

WATERMAN'S

Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday nite for Beginners

Women's — Misses — Children's Wear
Dial 3-1555

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
Tfca Ctty Hall I* Across the Street

Moorhead. Minnesota

Moorhead

The Very Latest in College Fashions
ENGRAVERy

D Eyi G N E Ry
LITMO PLATE tlAKEIV

F A R. G O

NO. DAK..

ILLUyTRATORy

For Sizzling Steaks

Visit Our

Try

New Record Dept.

REX CAFE

Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

VICTOR and COLUMBIA Recordings
Moorhead

Leo Johnson Furniture Co.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service
Dr.CHARLES S.ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST
4th St. & Center Ave.

Mlii.

GOOD CLOTHES
SUITS - COATS - SHOES
MEN and BOYS

"Food at Its Best"
Columbia Cafe

AMERICA NEEDS STRONG MEN AND WOMEN

DRINK GOOD MILK

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD

P R O D

U C T S

Across from NP Depot

C L O T H I N G

Economical Prices

The FAIRMONT CREAMERY Co.

Frank Horst -*• Floyd Stoffel

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

